
Business starts at home

T here are count-
less franchise
options avail-
able in Ireland,
all with vary-
ing star t-up

costs. While many require a
shopfront and overhead ex-
penses, a large number, ran-
g i ng f rom c omme r c i a l
cleaning to dance fitness les-
sons to car repair services, can
be operated from home.
Franchise consultant Tony

Fitzpatrick of FranchiseYour-
Business.ie said there was evi-
dence of a growing trend
towards home-based fran-
chises.
‘‘The popularity of home-

based businesses has been
growing for awhile, and one of
the driving factors is the strug-
gling economy,’’ Fitzpatrick
said.
‘‘More franchise companies

have turned to the home-based
model when possible, since the
tightness of credit has made
selling the big box franchise
very difficult.’’
The flexibility and freedom

of running a business from
home opens up the opportu-
nities for prospects with lower
budgets to realise their dream
of owning their own business,
which is a good thing.
‘‘As technology becomes

more sophisticated, it’s easier
than ever to operate a business
from home and still portray a
professional image,’’ Fitzpa-

trick said. ‘‘The somewhat ne-
gative stigma once associated
withworking from home is not
there any more as the image of
the traditionalworkplace is un-
dergoing a metamorphosis.
‘‘Working from home offers

a number of advantages, but
people looking at this type of
franchise need to make sure
they have the motivation to
work alone and keep personal
and professional lives separate.
‘‘Most interest these days is

in franchises where the initial
fee is e15,000 or less and the
overheads are low, maybe just
a car and phone. Having said
that, there’s still a steady de-
mand for coffee bars and res-
taurant franchises where there
is a substantial capital require-
ment.
‘‘The big brands will always

be popular, but opportunities
to take up a new licence are
few and far between.This has
driven potential franchisees to
look for exciting new food con-
cepts which could become the
nextMcDonald’s or Subway.’’
Successful Irish businesses

that have moved into franchis-
ing in the last few months in-
clude Mixgreens, the Galway-
based healthy fast-food outlet,
the House of Tea, whose flag-
ship outlet is in Rathmines in

Dubl in, and The Galway
Roast, which is expanding its
freshly-brewed coffee fran-
chise.
‘‘The difficulty in raising

bank finance is still the biggest
obstacle to franchise expan-
sion,’’ Fitzpatrick said. ‘‘Many
franchisors have had to tailor
their presentations to suit the
market, reducing their initial
franchise fee to a more afford-
able figure oroffering a smaller
territory with an option to ex-
pand as the franchisee’s busi-
ness grows.
‘‘We should see a difference

when the government’s loan

guarantee scheme comes into
operation towards the end of
the year.
Initially, the scheme will fa-

cilitate up to e150 million of
additional lending a year to
SMEs.Thebankswill adminis-
ter the scheme, but the state
will give them a 75 per cent
guarantee against losses on
qualifying loans to firms with
growth and job creation poten-
tial.
‘‘It is expected that banks

wil l be able to loan from
e10,000 to e250,000 and up to
e1 million in special circum-
stances, knowing that if the

business goes pear-shaped
they are exposed to only 25
per cent of the funds advanced.
‘‘We don’t know yet just how

much the borrower will be re-
quired to contribute, but ex-
pect a minimum 10 per cent of
the overall cash requirement.’’
The scheme is expected to

give a much needed boost to
the franchise industry which
has traditionally relied on
banks to part-fund new inves-
tors. Potential franchisees
should meet the requirements,
provided they are in good
standing and can present a
credible business plan.

The franchising sector continues
to perform relatively well, given
the economic backdrop, writes
Margaret O’Brien
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T he pressure on haul-
age and cour ier
businesses has been
intense in recent

years, yet Fastway Couriers
Ireland has more than held its
ground. Management identify
the firm’s flexibility and its
commitment to continuous in-
novation and investment as the
factors that drive its success.
Fastway Ireland chief execu-

tive Bobby O’Keeffe explained
that Fastway has stayed ahead
because of its ability to con-
stantly second-guess trends in
the sector, thereby positioning
itself at the cutting edge of
change.
‘‘In line with shifting consu-

mer behaviour, an increasing
percentage of our business
now includes direct-to-consu-
mer deliveries. And while our
traditional business-to-busi-
ness model continues to be ex-
tremely important to Fastway
Couriers, changing consumer
behaviour is resulting in a ra-
pidly transforming market-
place for the entire courier
model. We are ahead of our
competitors in this regard by

developing and putting in
place the systems to allow us
to service that consumer mod-
el with greater delivery options
as well as providing maximum
convenience.
‘‘We predict that the migra-

tion to online shopping will
continue and even accelerate
in the months and years ahead.
Already, we are seeing more
andmoremajor retailers adjust
their own retail strategies to in-
clude an online presence and
an e-tail presence.
‘‘This is one of the reasons

why online commerce grew by
an estimated 30 per cent in the
UK last year. Furthermore,
changes in technology and net-
work speeds will radically
transform e-commerce and
consumer behaviour.
‘‘The courier model is now

playing a central role in the
growth of online commerce.
However, the courier model
must understand the shifting
needs of consumers in order to
ensure that each step of the
buying process is seamless.
Customer expectations five
years ago were much different
to those of today. Now, consu-
mers expect and demand
speed and convenience, and
these are the challenges that

Fastway couriers havebeen ad-
dressing.’’
Fastway Ireland prides itself

on getting the fundamentals
correct.
‘‘At our core is a continued

focus on operational excel-
lence, where we strive to do
things better than the rest of
the market.We work hard to
do 100 things 1 per cent better
than the competition, and not
just one thing 100 per cent [bet-

ter]. In our business, it really is
the little things that count.
Also, our courier franchisee
model is unique in the market,
built as it is on a philosophy of
local ownership, local knowl-
edge and local service. It is also
a highly successful model in a
growth industry.’’
Fastway Ireland places a

heavy emphasis on marketing.
Celebrating its tenth anniver-
sary in Ireland this year,

awareness of the brand is al-
ready strong, yet Fastway has
invested further by rolling out
a new identity including an en-
tire rebrand of the company.
‘‘We also launched a revita-

lised website which provides
clients, customers and franchi-
seeswithgreater levels of infor-
mation.
‘‘We’re very proud of our

new look. It reflects our mod-
ern approach to courier ser-
vices and further helps to
achieve our goal of becoming
the preferred courier service
provider to the online retail
sector in Ireland,’’ he said.
‘‘We launched our new on-

line service, postplus.ie, which
accommodates lower volume
users or ‘once off’ deliveries as
well as returns to online retai-
lers.With this service, anyone
can log onto the postplus.ie
website, arrange for Fastway to
pick up and deliver their par-
cels andpay with laseror credit
card.
‘‘From amarketing perspec-

tive, we plan to engage with a
number of markets; digital
marketing will play a major
role in that mix, as we have
identified that this is where a
significant level of growth will
be in the near term. Any

growth in this environment is
a challenge, but through our
sales campaigns, the launch of
our postplus.iewebsite and tar-
geting of the UK-to-Ireland
delivery market, we recorded
growth last year and we have
added a significant number of
new clients already in 2012,’’
saidO’Keeffe.
‘‘Thekey tomaintaining and

expanding our customer base
is the level of commitment we
receive from all of our franchi-
sees, commitment to providing
the best level of service, to
going the extra mile for our
customers and providing value
for money.
‘‘There are always opportu-

nities available throughout the
country. As we grow, more op-
portunities arise and they also
become available when a fran-
chisee decides to sell their com-
plete areaor sell off part of it as
a ‘split’. Such opportunities are
listed on our website, which is
constantly updated from the
various regions.’’
While Fastway celebrates

ten successful years in Ireland
this year, what remains appar-
ent is its unwavering hunger
for further growth.

See fastway.ie

Delivering a better service every time

Tony Fitzpatrick of FranchiseYourBusiness.ie MAURA HICKEY

Bobby O’Keeffe, chief executive, Fastway Ireland

OVERVIEW
Naturhouse, a worldwide
leader in the dietetic and
nutrition sector, was
founded in Spain in 1992
and later developed world-
wide through effective use
of the franchise business
model, writes Margaret
O’Brien.
As part of its continuing

global expansion, it is seek-
ing a master franchisor to
lead its expansion into the
Irish market.
‘‘Our business model has

proven to be successful in
many different countries
and we are now focused on
international expansion,’’
said Valerio Dı́az Martı́n,
export manager and sales
director with Naturhouse.
‘‘Our first step is to

expand to European coun-
tries, such as Ireland, as the
culture, nutritional habits
and problems related to
nutrition are similar.’’
However, Naturhouse is

not limited to Europe, hav-
ing already established a
presence in more than 25
countries, including Spain,
Mexico, the UAE, Morocco,
the Czech Republic, Britain
and France.
Dı́az Martı́n pointed out

that Naturhouse was a

unique business proposition
in the nutritional sector,
with its basis in excellent
service and product quality.
‘‘We are experts in nu-

tritional re-education, giv-
ing our customers a
balanced diet where they
can eat all types of food in a
certain quantity. We pro-
vide free weekly persona-
lised professional
consultations where we re-
educate our clients in terms
of nutritional habits, follow
up on their weight loss and
give support.
‘‘We give our customers

a personalised diet which is
supplemented with specific,
all-natural dietary comple-
ments. Those natural nu-
tritional supplements are
the only thing a client has to
pay for.’’
The move by Naturhouse

into the Irish market pre-
sents an exciting opportu-
nity for a master
franchisor, as this is al-
ready an internationally
proven and highly success-
ful concept.
‘‘The main qualities we

are seeking from a master
franchisor are a deep
knowledge of the local
market, proven manage-

ment abilities and financial
resources to support busi-
ness growth,’’ said Dı́az
Martı́n. ‘‘Experience in
both nutrition/dietetics sec-
tor and the franchise sector
are a plus.’’
What makes this oppor-

tunity exciting for a would-
be master franchisor is that
Naturhouse is already the
world-leading franchise in
nutrition and dietetic ser-
vices, a sector of rich
potential as the interest in
wellness and healthy life-
styles grows.
‘‘We have a proven,

track record backed by
more than four million
customers worldwide and,
in 2009, Naturhouse was
placed as tenth-best fran-
chise in the world in the
Top 100 Global Franchises
Awards,’’ said Dı́az Mar-
tı́n. He gave assurances that
Naturhouse would give to-
tal support from day one,
both in the technical and
managerial aspects of its
business to the successful
master franchisor.

For further information,
email exportmanager2@
naturhouse.com, or visit
www.naturhouse.com

Naturhouse has a presence in more than 25 countries

Irish expansion is natural

In 50 countries around the
world, there are more than
4,000 successful Chem-Dry
businesses which are all oper-
ating with confidence thanks
to the 35-year track record of
the company.
This progressive carpet,

upholstery and tile cleaning
business recently celebrated
its 23rd anniversary operat-
ing in Ireland with the an-
nouncement that it has been
awarded the prestigious Gold
Seal award from the Interna-
tional Carpet & Rug Insti-
tute. Its carpet cleaning
solutions have also been ap-
proved by theWoolsafe orga-
nisation.
The ongoing development

of Chem-Dry Ireland Ltd
has been impressive since the
launch and the recruitment of
the first Irish franchisee in
1989.

Recruitment drive
‘Continued growth’ remains
the policy of Chem-Dry and
new franchisees are being
sought for several areas in-
cluding Cork, Kerry,Tipper-
ary, Roscommon, Mayo and
Donegal.
Each franchisee is allo-

cated a protected area with a
population of around 60,000
people, and every type of
building that is fitted with
carpets, upholstery and tiles
is a potential client.
In addition, commercial

properties are a particularly
strong growth market. A
marketing partnershipwithin
the organisation works hard
at raising the national profile
of Chem-Dry on behalf of
the franchisees.The interna-
tionally recognised logo is a
strong identification mark.

Product research
Chem-Dry Ireland is backed
by Harris Research Inc, one
of the leaders in cleaning
technology and the inventor
of ‘The Natural’, the Chem-
Dryhot carbonating cleaning
solution, which is accredited
by the Carpet & Rug Institu-
te’s Seal of Approval pro-
gramme.
This accreditation identi-

fies carpet cleaning systems
that meet stringent standards
that effectively remove the
maximum amount of soil
and cleans carpets right the
first time. Only the best
achieve these accreditations.
Continued support is pro-

vided by the regular intro-
duction of products, which
are researched, developed
and marketed by Harris Re-
search Inc and made avail-
able exclusively to Chem-
Dry franchisees worldwide.
Franchisees also benefit

f rom ongo i ng t ra i n i ng
through the Chem-Dry Uni-
versity, training manuals,
seminars and conventions,
which keeps them up-to-date
on all new developments for
enhancing their businesses.
Qualityof service is apriority,
so franchisees are supported
by a strong technical team
and a research department.

Fixed charge
A Chem-Dry cleaning fran-
chise has a unique finance
package available for suitable
applicants. There is a flat
monthly franchise fee irre-
spective of turnover,which is
fixed to ensure that the more
a franchisee earns, the more
they keep.
The franchise investment

includes full equipment pack-
age for carpet,upholstery and
tile cleaning as well as train-
ing and sufficient cleaning so-
lutions to generate about
e14,000 worth of business.
Running costs are low, and

there is no limit to how big a
franchise can grow. There is
even an opportunity to own
multiple franchise areas.
Visit chemdry.ie to see the

range of Chem-Dry services
you could be offering your
clients.
If you would like to be a

part of this unique business
opportunity, contact John
Green on tel: 1850-500200
or email john@chemdry.ie

Commercial profile: Chem-Dry

Unique three-in-one
franchise opportunities
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By Margaret O’Brien

M a r t i n
Mehner
i s pas -
sionate
a b o u t
tea. So

he turned his passion into a
business, with plans already
well advanced to roll out his
House of Tea franchise in Ire-
land, before launching the con-
cept internationally.
‘‘The first House of Tea pro-

ducts were sold in 2001,’’ he
said. ‘‘As a tea enthusiast I had
to import teas because there
was simply nobody in Ireland
supplying proper premium-
quality tea at the time. Initially
I imported for personal use
and for friends, but in 2004 we
launchedanonline shop,which
was unique to Ireland at the
time. Even today it is consid-
ered the best online shop for
tea in Ireland.We sell a wide
range ofdifferent types of loose
tea, complemented by aunique
range of tea crockery and ac-
cessories online.’’
The second area of activity

for House of Teawas inwhole-
sale, providing teas and acces-
sories to restaurants, cafes and
shops. ‘‘This is still very much
part of our business, and a ne-
cessity for the franchise,’’ said
Mehner.
Over the past decade, Meh-

ner has steadily built his busi-
ness, all the while testing the
market and building awareness
of speciality premium loose
teas. The House of Tea range
now extends to between 120
and 140 teas.

The next step in building the
business came in 2007,with the
opening of a dedicated teashop
and cafe, located in the CHQ
building in Dublin. ‘‘It was the
first dedicated tea shop in Ire-
land.There was never anything
like it and we used this experi-
ence to discover more about Ir-
ish consumer tastes in order to
create what has become a very
successful business.’’
Mehner opened his second

House of Tea outlet in the
Swan Centre, Rathmines in
2010. ‘‘This was a different en-
vironment to our first tea
house, and we adapted the de-

sign and feel of the shop ac-
cordingly. It is now running
very successfully ^ and has be-
come the blueprint for our
franchise project.’’
Having taken a very steady,

studied approach to launching
his franchise concept, Mehner
said he was confident that the
House of Tea franchise was
built for success.
‘‘The opportunities for fran-

chisees are huge. While tea
rooms have started to pop up
around the country, in most of
themyouwill not find a proper
cup of tea or much choice.We
do it differently with a wider

range, dedicated only to tea.
Furthermore, we have been
guiding Irish people on how to
choose the right tea since 2004.
From the thousands of teas
available on the international
market, we have fine-tuned
our selection to suit the Irish
palate.
‘‘Our conceptwill only work

in cities or towns with a wider
catchment area.We are a desti-
nation shop so people travel to
get their special teas.Typically
this will only work in urban
areas.’’
With such apassion for what

he does, potential franchisees

can rest assured that they will
be guaranteed comprehensive
training.
‘‘Our training is unique in

Ireland. Everybody can learn
to run a cafe-like shop but
there is much more to tea than
to any other drinkon earth, ex-
cept perhaps wine. At the end
of the training the franchisee
will be a ‘tea sommelier’ and
will have a good knowledge of
basic management and ac-
counting skills.
‘‘In an ideal world we would

like someonewith apassion for
tea and a business like mind,
someone who recognises the
opportunity this franchise pre-
sents,’’ he said.
‘‘Our franchisees will oper-

ate to a clear operational and
marketing blueprint to ensure
the highest standards in quality
and customer service.We will
support their business, assist
themwith the launch andwork
withthemtogrowsales and en-
sure brand standards are met.
We offer easy-to-manage sys-
tems, high profit margins and
the opportunity to operate a
unique business.’’
He also promises franchi-

sees access to ongoing support.
‘‘Our franchisees’ own com-
mitment, coupledwithour spe-
cialised, hands-on training,
should ensure they build a real
asset for their future.To sell our
products you will need knowl-
edge and passion.We can pro-
vide the knowledge but the
passion has to come from the
franchisee.’’

For further information
about a House of Tea fran-
chise, visit houseoftea.ie/shop/
franchise

FRANCHISEUPDATE

By Margaret O’Brien

E very consumer in
Ireland is looking
for value for money
without compro-

mising on quality ^ and this
factor has driven the growth of
Suits Distributors, a successful
business seeking additional
franchisees nationwide to ex-
pand its business.
SuitsDistributorswas estab-

lished five years ago by the
O’Connor family, who have a
wealth of experience in fashion
apparel for men, having been
leaders in the quality fashion
sector for more than 30 years.
‘‘Not only have I a huge

amount of experience, but so
too do our key managers and

our design team, who collec-
tively have over 150 years of ex-
p e r i en c e i n the fa sh ion
business.
‘‘This level of expertise and

know-how makes our fran-
chise offer very attractive,’’
said Padraig O’Connor, who
heads up the business.
‘‘The pillars on which the

Suits Distributors brand are
built are value for money and
quality.We use some of the best
factories worldwide ^ factories
that already manufacture for
top fash ion and designer
brands ^ and that’s a massive
plus. We have numerous
award-winning brands within
our range and we design and
manufacture everything our-
selves.
‘‘We stock business suits,

dress suits, special occasion
suits, separates and uniforms.
While we have concentrated
on direct sales to date, we are
in the process of rolling out a
hire concept specifically for
weddings and special occa-
sions.’’
Among Suit Distributors’

many high-profile customers
are RTE, TV3, the GAA, the
FAI,the IRFUandCricket Ire-
land. ‘‘We made the official
suits worn by the Ireland team
for the CricketWorld Cup tak-
ing place this week,’’ said
O’Connor. ‘‘We also provide
suits for managers of leading
Premier League football clubs
and other dignitaries.
Uniforms are an important

contribution to the Suits Dis-
tributors success story. ‘‘We
design and manufacture uni-
forms for hotel groups, and we
also have a healthy garage cus-
tomer base,’’ saidO’Connor.
Suits Distributors has al-

ready signed up several fran-
chisees, and is canvassing for
more.
‘‘Our franchisee will have

access to our nationwide show-
rooms in Cork, Galway, Du-
blin and Limerick.We plan to
shortly open a showroom in
Belfast, too. Franchisees will
have a defined territory, and
will be given a head start with
access to a customer base,
which they can then build on

themselves,’’ saidO’Connor.
‘‘As well as thorough train-

ing, our franchisees will also
get ongoing support and will
be helped byour excellentmar-
keting and ecommerce team,
who will offer them specific
advice and assistance in the
creation of customer leads.’’
O’Connor suggested that,

for the right person, a Suits
Distributors franchise would
provide a great low-level in-
vestment opportunity to work
from home for a well-estab-
lished firm willing to provide
excellent supports.
‘‘Our concept is proven.The

franchise is already in place in
various locations, and it is
working very well.The bottom
line is thatwehaveworkedvery
hard to build our brand and
make it the success it is today,
so it’s in our interests to make
sure that our franchisees suc-
ceed,’’ he said.

For further information on a
Suits Distributors franchise,
email padraig@suits.ie, visit
suits.ie or call 086-0441215

Commercial success to a tea

Martin Mehner, founder of House of Tea: ‘The opportunities for franchisees are
huge’ MAURA HICKEY

Suits Distributors’model is made to measure

By Margaret O’Brien

H aving launched in
2009, TaxAssist
Accountants has
quickly grown to

become Ireland’s largest net-
workof accountants.TaxAssist
provides a range of accoun-
tancy and tax advice services
specifically targeted at the
small businesses sector.
TaxAssist has stepped away

from traditionwith highly-visi-
ble and welcoming shop fronts
in blue and yellow. Customers
can simply drop in for a free
consultation.
‘‘We now have 20 branches

nationwide and new shops in
Dundrum, Swords, Navan and
Roscommon will be opening
shortly.We’re offering a value
for money, expert service to
small businesses and indivi-
duals and our franchisees, re-
gardless of their location, are
reporting high demand,’’ said
Greg Murphy, managing di-
rector of TaxAssist.
Several established accoun-

tancy practices are starting to
make the switch over to the
TaxAssist Accountants brand.
Among them is Kevin Kelly
who, together with his father,
recently converted theirAdare,
Limerick-based practice.
‘‘The practice was well es-

tablished, but we were stagnat-
ing and notgetting enoughnew
business,’’ he said. ‘‘I liked the
concept and particularly the
idea of getting away from the
upstairs office and out onto
the main street.The shop front
really works in terms of gener-
ating new clients, as does the
marketing.
‘‘I like dealing with small

businesses, the work is rela-

tively straightforward ^ and
there isplentyof it. I have effec-
tively acquired my own new
tax and marketing department
without the associated over-
head and this has allowed me
build the practice.’’
Accountant Simon Bain ^

who ran a practice in Laois ^
also made the switch toTaxAs-
sist. ‘‘IobservedTaxAssist for a
while and was impressed with
the model and could see it
would be a great way for me to
tap into a new market quickly
and grow the size of my busi-
ness,’’ he said.
Murphy sees this trendof es-

tablished accountancy firms
switching to TaxAssist as a
huge vote of confidence in the
business model.
TaxAssist now services

more than 3,000 clients nation-
wide and key to winning all
this new business has been an
aggressive approach tomarket-
ing and business development.
‘‘From the start marketing

has been at the core of every-
thing we do,’’ said Alison
McGinley, marketing director.
‘‘We have worked hard to build
the brand in Ireland and our
aim is to become the accoun-
tants of choice for small busi-
ne ss es up and down the

country.We are getting a great
reaction from clients who like
the openness of how we oper-
ate.
‘‘Typical ly, each of our

branches is adding six to seven
new clients at a minimum per
month. We’re winning new
business from a mixture of
sources, online marketing, re-
ferrals, walk-ins to our shops,
networking, social media and
so on.We have concentrated in
particular on online market-
ing, and it hasworkedvery well
for us. More and more clients
are looking for an accountant
online and having the edge
here has been a big help.’’
TaxAssist Accountants is re-

cruiting franchisees in several
areas including Dublin, Cork,
Wexford,Kerry andTipperary.
Successful franchisees are gi-
ven five weeks’ training cover-
ing technical and marketing
areas of the business.
‘‘We are looking for accoun-

tants who want to set up and
run their own successful busi-
ness.To run your own practice
takes a lot of work but the re-
ward is a profitable, saleable
business,’’ saidMurphy.

For further information on
TaxAssist, see taxassist.net

Hitting the heights in the
world of accounting

Greg Murphy, managing director of TaxAssist Accountants, Alison McGinley,
marketing director, and Kevin Kelly, franchisee for Adare and Dun Laoghaire

The GAA International Rules Team in Croke Park wearing Jack Doyle suits designed and supplied by Suit
Distributors

Is Franchising the
Future for Your Business?
For a FREE evaluation call industry expert

Tony Fitzpatrick on 0872 449186
or email info@franchiseyourbusiness.ie

www.franchiseyourbusiness.ie
Providing a complete consultancy service to both start

up and established franchisors since 1999.

Profitable Franchise Opportunity
Our business is a success, why not join us?

Invest with us to become you’re own successful boss
We are looking for enthusiastic and self motivated people to join our team, who will
engage in business to business, corporate and public retailing of our wide product
ranges, and our Award Winning Brands.

What makes us successful?
We manufacture and distribute our own award winning quality brands at affordable
prices. Our brands are worn by some of the leading sport and celebrity personalities
across Ireland and the UK.

The Products?
We have been a market leader in the mens’ clothing sector for over 30 years. Stocking a
wide range of products covering both the formal and casual clothing ranges, with
everything from suits, shirts and ties to jeans and polo shirts, along with a full range of
accessories.

What makes a successful franchisee?
Follow the system, Show leadership, Self Motivated, Work from own initiative,
People person, Marketing Skills, Good Communicator, Well Organised, Team Player.

‘‘Wherever you see a successful business someone made a courageous decision’’

What we offer?
. Quality clothing at the Right-Price
. Proven Concept - Franchise already in place in various
locations nationwide

. Exclusive Clothing Brands

. Knowledge of customers clothing needs

. Full use of our Nationwide Showrooms

. Joining a well established and growing business

. Full Training

. Support and Mentoring

. Exclusive Sales Territories in Ireland - Large catchment areas

. Local and National Marketing Campaigns are ongoing with a
focus on E-Commerce

. Office administration and secretarial services in place

. Uncapped income potential

. Large and Prestigious client base

Take the next steps to your success.....
To explore this opportunity further please contact

padraig@suits.ie or phone 086 044 1215
www.suits.ie
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T h e G a lway
Roast, a gour-
m e t c o f f e e
h o u s e a n d
cafe, started
life in Tuam,

Co Galway five years ago.
Having built the business and
developed a system to run it,
expanding the brand was the
logical next step.
Last December the first

Galway Roast Franch is e
opened in Castlebar, CoMayo
and that was followed with by
outlet on Shop Street in the
heart of Galway city. Now,
through a franchise business
model, The Galway Roast is
ready for roll out throughout
Ireland and beyond.
Like the majority of success-

ful businesses, The Galway
Roast was founded and is run
by someonewho is 100 per cent
passionate about what he does.
‘‘I initially purchased a one

kilo roaster fromTurkey with
the view to roasting my own
blend of coffee beans to use in
the Tuam cafe,’’ said founder
Niall Murphy. ‘‘Having at-
tended a roasting course in
London and after experiment-
ing with different coffee beans
and blends The Galway Roast
was born,’’
By roasting his ownbeans to

a personal recipe,Murphy can
stand over his claim to offer a
unique coffee experience.
‘‘By hand roasting the beans

I can also ensure that custo-
mers receive the freshest and
most distinctive tasting coffee
possible. The coffee being
served in our cafes was roasted
within the previous seven
days.’’
It wasn’t long before Mur-

phy was getting orders for his
coffee blend and after six
months of late nights and early
mornings he decided to up-

grade the roaster. The new
roaster arrived in December
2010 and The Galway Roast
has been growing ever since.
‘‘I then had a decision to

make ^ to either distribute my
coffee to any cafe, pub or res-
taurant that wanted it or take
the longer termviewanddevel-
op The Galway Roast cafe
model and build a brand. I
decided on the latter,’’ said
Murphy.
‘‘I wanted to expand and

grow the business, but because
I didn’t want to have massive
bank borrowings or give away
significant equity in my com-
pany, franchising seemed to be
the best option.
‘‘Since day one in The Gal-

wayRoast inTuam Iwas asked
if the cafe was part of a chain.
That made me think that if I
could attract the right people,
hungry to succeed and not
afraid of the hard work it takes

to run a successful cafe, I could
grow the brand that way,’’ said
Murphy.
The franchise concept cen-

tres on a sit-down cafe of
around 1200-1500 square feet.
The brand’s flagship store in
Tuam serves a fantastic range
of coffees, full Irish breakfast,
a full range of sandwiches, ba-
gels and a selection of desserts
and freshly baked scones and
croissant.
It also offers a soup/sand-

wich daily special. Just like its
coffee, the food it serves is dif-
ferentiated by its quality.
Murphy has dipped his toe

in the franchising water with
an outlet already running in
Castlebar that has proved very
successful.
‘‘The first quality I look for

in a franchisee is a willingness
to work hard, because running
a cafe is hard work. You are
working when everyone else is

off, be it over weekends or dur-
ing holidays.
‘‘Experience in the hospital-

ity industry is not essential but
would obviously help. Our
franchisee in Castlebar had no
hospitality experience, but has
the work ethic and customer
focus needed and is already
seeing the results of his hard
work in excellent sales figures.
He is now looking for a second
unit,’’Murphy said.
‘‘The Galway Roast works

because of our excellent custo-
mer service and that’s what
must drive everyone, from
franchisee to managers to each
member of staff.
‘‘A successful franchisee

will be provided with full on-
site training at The Galway
Roast’sTuam cafe, they will be
given an operations manual
that includes everything they
need to get started and, most
importantly, they will be given

ongoing support andguidance.
Murphy is confident that

The GalwayRoast will be a fa-
miliar name on high streets in
the not too distant future.
‘‘We will have two new fran-

chisees opening outlets in the
next five months, with one of
these in Britain, which I am
very excited about.
‘‘Although things are very

hard in this country at themin-
ute, there are great opportu-
nities and deals to be got in
relationto rents in almost every
town and city.’’
With a modest initial fran-

chise fee of e7,500 plusVat and
on ongoing service fee of 5 per
cent,Murphy said he was con-
fident that he would attract
high-calibre franchisees.

For further information
about a franchise for The
Galway Roast, email info@
thegalwayroast.com

By Margaret O’Brien

T he managers and
owners of cash-
based businesses,
i nclud ing pubs,

clubs, restaurants and hotels,
need to keep a sharp eye on
their tills and stock. A growing
numberof suchbusinesses out-
source their stock-taking re-

quirements to gain a more
objective overview, and to en-
sure that any theft is nipped in
the bud.
One company meeting that

demand is StockWatch Ireland,
set up in 1995 and headquar-
tered in Galway. ‘‘There’s a big
demand for the services we of-
fer at present, said owner Sean
Murphy. ‘‘There is always a
high possibility of theft in
cash-based businesses, espe-

cially during a recession. The
service we provide gives our
clients peace of mind.
‘‘Recent statistics indicate

stock shortfalls of between 8
and 15 per cent across the hos-
pitality industry in Ireland.
Many of our cl ients have
sought our services because
their gut is telling them there
is a problem. By outsourcing
their stock-taking to Stock-
Watch, they can quickly find

out whether or not there is a
shortfall, and exactly how big
or small that shortfall is.’’
On average StockWatch will

stock-take once a month, but
some clients opt for fortnightly
intervals.

‘‘Althoughwe are aGalway-
based company, through our
growing franchise network we
already cover areas including
Sligo, Louth and Meath. We
want to develop our franchise
network tomeet the level of de-
mand for our services and we
are actively recruiting franchi-
sees nationwide.
‘‘StockWatch signed it’s first

franchise in April 2012 with
GeraldineMcCormack for the
county Galway region and we
are already in advanced talks
with four potential franchisees.
We have plenty of opportu-
nities on offer and we make
sure our franchisees are given
a generous geographic area so
they can make a good living,’’

said Murphy, whose plan in-
cludes the creation of 20 fran-
chise zones nationwide.
Murphy’s ambition is to

grow the company nationally.
‘‘We offer massive opportu-
nities for franchisees.We are a
well-established and well-re-
spectedbusiness,with an excel-
lent track record. We have
developed an advanced soft-
ware programme for stock-tak-
ing that is easy to operate and
delivers a very detailed but
easy-to-read report to clients.
‘‘Our software programme

allows us to see any shortfalls
immediately. We have the
equipment to allow us to pre-
cisely measure usage frombot-
tles and kegs etc. We can

calculate with absolute accu-
racy how many measures are
gone from a bottle at a given
time, and the same with a keg.
‘‘Because the StockWatch

brand has been established for
a long time and has built such
a good reputation, I believe we
need to protect it, and we are
very careful and very particu-
lar about the people we wel-
come into our franch is e
business,Murphy said
They must be fluent with

numbers, confident and have
good communication skills.
‘‘We put great store in finding
people whounderstand the im-
portance of confidentiality be-
cause they will be dealing with
sensitive client information.
‘‘They will need a certain le-

vel of knowledge, usually
gleaned from working in ac-
counts, bar, hotel or restaurant
management. We interview
and vet prospective franchisees
because we need to be sure
they echo our high standards.’’
The cost of a StockWatch

franchise is relatively low.
‘‘What we provide is a turnkey
franchise with training and
support plus a laptop, printers;
basically everything you need
to stock-take is included in the
fee. After the initial fee, the
cost of the franchise is 7.5 per
cent of turnover excluding
Vat,’’Murphy said.

For details, please email
f ranch i s ing@stockwatch
ireland.ie

Coffee house brews up franchise
The Galway
Roast aims to
offers support
and expertise
to those taking
up its franchise
opportunity,
writes
Margaret
O’Brien

The Galway Roast originated in Tuam, but is offering franchises in Ireland and beyond

Taking stock of firms
all around the country

FRANCHISEUPDATE

By Margaret O’Brien

Home Instead Senior Care
was founded in the US
with a mission to ‘‘en-
hance the lives of older
people, enabling them to
live happy, healthy, and
independent lives in their
homes for longer than
otherwise possible’’.
The master franchise

rights for Home Instead
Senior Care in Ireland
were acquired by Ed
Murphy and Michael
Kearney in March 2005,
when there was no home
care market in Ireland.
About 94 per cent of

home care is provided by
the state through the
Health Service Executive,
and the other 6 per cent is
provided by private home
care. Home Instead Senior
Care provides more than
50 per cent of this private
care.
Having achieved signif-

icant growth in recent
years, it has also built a
strong reputation and has
won multiple awards for
the service it provides. The
company operates offices
covering Dublin, Galway,
Cork, Wicklow, Wexford,
Kerry, Donegal, Water-
ford, Tipperary, Limerick,
Westmeath, Offaly and
Kildare.
With increasing pres-

sure on the public health
service pursestrings, Ire-
land’s ageing population
provides an enormous op-
portunity for Home In-

stead Senior Care and its
franchisees.
‘‘By 2041, there will be

more than 1.4 million
people in Ireland aged
over 65 – three times more
than now,’’ said Ed Mur-
phy, chief executive of
Home Instead Senior Care
in Ireland.
‘‘We pride ourselves on

delivering trusted, perso-
nalised and professional
care to older people in
their own homes. Our
caregivers and their rela-
tionship with, and sensi-
tivity to the needs of, their
clients is central to the
success of our business.
‘‘Potential franchisees

go through an extensive
selection process to ensure
we only partner with in-
dividuals who share our
vision of providing the
highest-quality care for
older people. The franchi-
sees should be prepared to
work hard, be compassio-
nate and personable,’’ said
Murphy
‘‘If you are ambitious,

want to grow a successful
business, and have a gen-
uine commitment to mak-
ing a difference in your
community, Home Instead
Senior Care is a golden
business opportunity.’’

Franchise opportunities
currently exist in Mayo,
Sligo, Roscommon, Leitrim,
Cavan, Monaghan, Carlow,
Kilkenny, Clare and north
Cork. For details, call 1890-
930013 or see homeinstead.
ie/Franchise-opportunities.
aspx

Ageing population
offers opportunity

Kate Murphy, director, StockWatch; Kevin Finnegan, franchisee, Louth/Meath; and
Sean Murphy, director, StockWatch

Successful/Profitable Curves
Franchise for Sale, Dublin Area
Curves is the largest fitness franchise in the world
and the first to offer a 30 minute exercise program

designed exclusively for Women.
Replies to Martina on 086 8585750

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

Stock Watch, Ireland’s No. 1 bar stocktaking solution
for the hospitality industry is seeking a franchisees
around Ireland. With potential earnings of
e75,000+ per annum each franchisee receives:

. Extensive Training

. Operational Support

. Access to Stock Watch System

. Measurement Equipment

. Laptop / Printer

. Report Templates

. Full individual Start Up Pack

. Joint Venture Projects etc

If this is of interest to you and you have
worked in the bar/hospitality industry,

we are hosting a series of

DISCOVERY SEMINARS
around Ireland

Entries by invitation only and can be requested
by emailing: franchising@stockwatchireland.ie

Telephone: (091) 442987

2012 Best Emerging
Franchise Finalists.
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